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“There’s a fine line between support and stalking and let’s all stay on the right side of that.”  • January 31, 2021  
Wendy Williams The Government 

Will Make A Fool Out Of You 

Neuropsychological and electronic “no-touch torture”. The spectrum of 

‘interrogation” and torture techniques used by the US and its allies 
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Author JusticeTI 

I know that Wendy Williams is a person of 

interest when it comes to the voice to skull 

technology and her being a follower.   I have 

experience Wendy Williams along with Steve 

Harvey use their talk shows to gang stalk.  I 

am not a fan of the show but when I would 

hear them on occasion, speaking on their 

shows, I would hear repeated conversations 

and words they would say out of their mouth 

in regards to something that I said or thought 

of.  

In the beginning of my gang       

stalking I remember driving in     

my car and I heard 97.9 The Box        

Houston, TX radio station    

playing the manipulating mind    

game of gang stalking. I was like       

they involved too. In between     

the music they would play they      

would come on and talk, it was a        

classic gang staking setting to the      

listeners. Of course I did not      

know for sure how things ticked      

and how it was all being done. I        

had to do a little trial and error        

first to way out how things was       

being done before i knew it was       

perps actually listening to    

technology giving them   

commands. Wendy’s was a perp,     

I knew from listening to her talk.       

They will make a fool out of you.  

What they do to their     

followers isuse them then,    

disgrace them at the same     

time. The perps know this     

technology shows them favor    

and paved ways. Then It turns      

on them making a fool out of       

them in a public way.     

Especially if your a public     

figure. Hence what happen to     

Wendy on TV, passing out. I      

was never a follower of this      

technology nor have I ever     

listen to any commands given     

by them. As I have said before       

it takes a very ugly person      

inside to follow the commands     

in the first place to harm      

another human being. Or    

even to just go out on a limb        

and   FULL ARTICLE 

BY: ROBERT DUNCAN  

Torture is a horrific topic and most       

minds will turn away from it because       

it can’t be comprehended that     

humans can be motivated, or     

computer programs can be run to do       

this to other sentient beings. Just      

when we believed we were becoming      

more civilized as a culture, the      

technology for torture has advanced     

more than a hundred fold in recent       

decades. 

This summary will get into ‘the minds       

of the dishonorable monsters’ of the      

psychology of torture. Those like Dick      

Cheney who helped authorize it under      

certain administrations and regimes    

of the U.S. government which have      

been proven to be criminal under U.S.       

law, treaties, and the International     

Criminal Court. There are many     

people involved in the conspiracy and      

cover-up including General Hayden. 

The full report discloses the spectrum      

of techniques of interrogation and  

torture used by the U.S. and its allies. 

The United States government will 

officially deny the claims of this 

“no-touch torture Review Full Article 

 
A                            Author JusticeTI 
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Individuals Are Targeted For    

Human Sacrifice   
 
I am writing a list of tips to save the Targeted Individuals lives. In              

addition to being a gang stalked targeted individual for many years I am             

a psychic detective doing crime tip readings for tips to stop it. I started              

doing psychic readings for myself in 2005 everyday on my Angel Board            

by spelling out sentences and words. In 2007 my Angel Board spelled            

Voyerism and that means a peeping tom, years later I wrote the word             

ispy all the time and then I read on the Gang Stalking sites about security               

cams,survellence stalking which is the same thing by stop sex slavery           

internationally psychic readings have said since 2007 by the word          

Voyerism. 

Author Page: Nancy Gail Fox 

In 2008 we were gang stalked by cars at our house and I started in on my                 

stop sex slavery psychic detective crime tip readings then to find out who             

these people were that were stalking us and why. My psychic readings            

kept spelling out A two or more lied sons of satan conspiracy take people              

to sex slavery by lying. That's the same thing the Gang Stalking Targeted             

Individuals web sites say. The gang stalkers lie about targeted indiviuals           

and ruin everything they are doing by stalking them on survellence.           

Invisible criminals they are and targeted indiviuals know this as they           

experience it. For Full Article Visi 

What’s New TI Library 

 

 

Author Page: Nancy Gail Fox 

Identity Theft 

I feel identity theft could be being done to 

me by a group lying about a psych eval I 

had in 2009 fall as I had a psych eval for 

psychic crime tips and logical fact tips I 

reported in fall 2009. I am a psychic who 

channel writes for spirits and I channel 

wrote crime tips about sex slavery and I 

had some crime tip words I had gotten 

from my Angel Board earlier and I was 

worried I was framed to DCFS because 

someone was after my two teenage 

daughters, also because we had been 

stalked by cars in 2008 summer, I thought 

the stalking cars could be kidnappers, 

rapists, then a sex ring who slandered me 

to DCFS to get my daughters custody. 

Some of my crime tips said I was worried 

someone would try to get my daughters 

custody nievly as my psychic readings say 

a human sex For Full Article Visit 

Mes livres sur le gang     

stalking 

J'ai de nombreux livres actuellement qui       

sont sur les librairies en ligne      

/Bookélis/AppleiBooks/Fnac/Kobo/Booke

nstore/Librairie 

Dialogues/Amazon/Decitre/Librairie 

Richer/Gallimard Montréal// (un en    

anglais et les autres en français) sur ma vie         

de Targeted Individual 

 

Author Jacqueline Sarah MENANTEAU     TI BOOK 

http://tisfightback.com/author/medium4god
http://tisfightback.com/individuals-are-targeted-for-human-sacrifice
http://tisfightback.com/author/medium4god
http://tisfightback.com/identity-theft
http://tisfightback.com/author/mh
http://tisfightback.com/author/menanteau
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John Morton IV 

Show up to any court 

appearance or local zoning 

meeting or town hall, the 

microphones that they 

record with are public 

domain and anything that 

you record is an instant 

matter of public record. 

This might not look 

immediately useful but 

when the knowledge 

becomes public that this is 

being done, you have 

already demonstrated a 

factual basis and 

established a time frame of 

your targeting. 

 

Patrick Jr Chiarilli 

I would ask other sufferers 

of v2k to get a simple 

dental panel xray to show 

implants. Its undeniable 

proof of unconsented 

unconstitutional illegal 

harassment with intent to 

cause harm or death. With 

proof in hand and a large 

number of victims we have 

a better chance of being 

heard. 

 

 

 

Kenney Gleason 

We need to get a high 

profile lawyer like Judy 

Smith to take our case as a 

Class action law suit and let 

her start making these 

programs as public as 

possible until Washington 

wants to defund them and 

start holding them 

responsible for the people 

who are hurt or or dying 

from them do this. And 

have accountability for the 

people who already lost 

their lives. I have a feeling 

that certain people in 

Washington feel as if they 

are at a tipping point where 

they are losing power and 

are hanging on to these 

programs by a thread. We 

need to keep pushing as a 

whole group. And whatever 

you do , don't break the law 

or give them a reason to be 

allowed to do this to us. 

Michele Burns 

Opened my own FB page & 

made these cards with that 

page on them! When my 

perps strike (as is always 

the case no matter where I 

go), I pass out my cards to 

those they've spoken with! 

Card below, both front & 

back!

Johnny Armani Garza 

I would like society to know 

where their hard earned tax 

dollars is going. To slander, 

abuse, torture, and betray 

us, including murder for 

hire plots. Society would be 

in a outrage. It would 

absolutely destroy all these 

operations on us... 

 

Janet Phelan 

I have written a book on the 

genesis of the targeting, 

why and how it happened. 

Would you care to review 

this for your newspaper? 

https://app.thebookpatch.c

om/.../a02d07e3-82ae-4da

b-942b... 

 

Justo Hernandez 

I got some argumented 

reality camera apps because 

there using holograms with 

vertual reality and 

telekinesis 8 10 hz and 

vertual reality teleportation 

even stacked my apartment 

in argumented reality where 

bone heads escape there 

world but still able to come 

in and out as they please. 

My house is being used as a 

tower for FBI who was my x 

best friend so cameras and 

audio is how I exposed 

them and now studying 

argumented reality hololens 

etc. 

 

Tshaka Bomaye 

24 hour home cam that 

connects to YouTube and 

cloud 

 

 

Michael J. King 

I would like to suggest that 

all TI's start a letter writing 

campaign to Edward 

Snowden asking and 

encouraging him to bring to 

light to the public the fact 

that targeting against 

individuals in America is a 

real threats and crime. He 

is already well known as 

being a whistleblower that 

had top secret level access 

to many government 

programs he is someone 

that has already made will 

establish ties with 

particular journalist that 

still honor the craft of 

investigative journalism 

and he is someone who 

would take what we have to 

share with him seriously 

since he himself was 

firsthand aware of the type 

of surveillance Technologies 

and equipment that the 

government has access to. I 

think that perhaps if 

enough letters arrived in his 

mailbox from average 

American citizens who were 

being brutalized from 

average American citizens 

who were being brutalized 

and and victimized and 

systematically persecuted 

that he might become more 

vocal for us in our Cause 

And since he is someone 

that is already well-known 

on an international 

platform he is a voice that 

would be taken more 

seriously then just random 

individuals that are going to 

be labeled crazy 

 

https://www.facebook.com/JBeaM13?__cft__[0]=AZXJMsck8RmlOcY0Jy2JBORS4xaqRVFPR4tYHDB0iPh-LO3PlTwc47ZpSsH7J5u0Us8x1AJ4LsmoYxdTgNxmAmyppzGW-7kj3nZcSxkzup-xBAsy6i_UThJMv97UbgfzoK4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/patrick.j.chiarilli?__cft__[0]=AZXJMsck8RmlOcY0Jy2JBORS4xaqRVFPR4tYHDB0iPh-LO3PlTwc47ZpSsH7J5u0Us8x1AJ4LsmoYxdTgNxmAmyppzGW-7kj3nZcSxkzup-xBAsy6i_UThJMv97UbgfzoK4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/kenney.gleason?__cft__[0]=AZXJMsck8RmlOcY0Jy2JBORS4xaqRVFPR4tYHDB0iPh-LO3PlTwc47ZpSsH7J5u0Us8x1AJ4LsmoYxdTgNxmAmyppzGW-7kj3nZcSxkzup-xBAsy6i_UThJMv97UbgfzoK4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/kenney.gleason?__cft__[0]=AZXJMsck8RmlOcY0Jy2JBORS4xaqRVFPR4tYHDB0iPh-LO3PlTwc47ZpSsH7J5u0Us8x1AJ4LsmoYxdTgNxmAmyppzGW-7kj3nZcSxkzup-xBAsy6i_UThJMv97UbgfzoK4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/johnnyarmani.garzag?__cft__[0]=AZXJMsck8RmlOcY0Jy2JBORS4xaqRVFPR4tYHDB0iPh-LO3PlTwc47ZpSsH7J5u0Us8x1AJ4LsmoYxdTgNxmAmyppzGW-7kj3nZcSxkzup-xBAsy6i_UThJMv97UbgfzoK4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100012703457651&__cft__[0]=AZXJMsck8RmlOcY0Jy2JBORS4xaqRVFPR4tYHDB0iPh-LO3PlTwc47ZpSsH7J5u0Us8x1AJ4LsmoYxdTgNxmAmyppzGW-7kj3nZcSxkzup-xBAsy6i_UThJMv97UbgfzoK4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://app.thebookpatch.com/BookStore/exile/a02d07e3-82ae-4dab-942b-bed32f224566?fbclid=IwAR3YKaznUS_WNlGzESUr4nHfyYecNai931gFCVQ4dLyRAcHJI5gOsuTX10M
https://app.thebookpatch.com/BookStore/exile/a02d07e3-82ae-4dab-942b-bed32f224566?fbclid=IwAR3YKaznUS_WNlGzESUr4nHfyYecNai931gFCVQ4dLyRAcHJI5gOsuTX10M
https://app.thebookpatch.com/BookStore/exile/a02d07e3-82ae-4dab-942b-bed32f224566?fbclid=IwAR3YKaznUS_WNlGzESUr4nHfyYecNai931gFCVQ4dLyRAcHJI5gOsuTX10M
https://www.facebook.com/justo.hernandez.14418101?__cft__[0]=AZXJMsck8RmlOcY0Jy2JBORS4xaqRVFPR4tYHDB0iPh-LO3PlTwc47ZpSsH7J5u0Us8x1AJ4LsmoYxdTgNxmAmyppzGW-7kj3nZcSxkzup-xBAsy6i_UThJMv97UbgfzoK4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009306197834&__cft__[0]=AZXJMsck8RmlOcY0Jy2JBORS4xaqRVFPR4tYHDB0iPh-LO3PlTwc47ZpSsH7J5u0Us8x1AJ4LsmoYxdTgNxmAmyppzGW-7kj3nZcSxkzup-xBAsy6i_UThJMv97UbgfzoK4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/mikeking75965?__cft__[0]=AZXJMsck8RmlOcY0Jy2JBORS4xaqRVFPR4tYHDB0iPh-LO3PlTwc47ZpSsH7J5u0Us8x1AJ4LsmoYxdTgNxmAmyppzGW-7kj3nZcSxkzup-xBAsy6i_UThJMv97UbgfzoK4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R


 

Microwave Weapons/Direct Energy Weapons  
It was developed by the U.S. Air Force Research Laboratory and Raytheon for riot-control duty. ... There has yet to 

be testing for long-term side effects of exposure to the microwave beam. It can also destroy unshielded electronics.  

A directed-energy weapon is a ranged weapon that damages its target with highly focused energy, including laser, microwaves, and 

particle beams. Potential applications of this technology include weapons that target personnel, missiles, vehicles, and optical devices 

What is a microwave weapon? A laser weapon, like this one tested by the US navy, is a form of direct-energy weapon. ( Supplied: 

US navy) It's a type of direct energy weapon, which aims at a target with highly focused energy in the form of sonic, laser or 

microwaves. 

Microwave weapons are supposed to be a type of direct energy weapons, which aim highly focused energy in the form of sonic, 

laser, or microwaves, at a target. It uses a focused beam of high-frequency electromagnetic radiation to heat the water in a human 

target's skin, causing pain and discomfort.
 

Electronic Harrasment Tortures 

Targeted Individuals 

I wanted to post this electronic harassment chart that show's how targeted 

individuals are tortured. Many say its by remotes and call it remote neutral 

monitoring. 

Remotes on car dash boards by Government Agent Case Workers monitors for the 

Court of Law is what my readings say. They do electronic harassment to targeted 

individual families who were set up to be a not needed case file. I do readings to stop 

sex slavery since 2008 and it turns out gang stalking electronic harassment done to 

targeted individuals match up with my crime tips. They do this to set up a medical 

kidnap, to force not wanted medical attention which is illegal in California by the 

Patients Right Law and its inhuman by human right laws FOR FULL ARTICLE  

Author Page: Nancy Gail Fox 
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Ken Grove 

trial and error brought me 

to the conclusions-number 

one most important! 

survalence cameras 24 

hours around the 

clock-what to do with 

pics-send to law makers in 

washington allso because 

local law enforcement been 

such a let down-send pic 

videos to local high school 

community colleges-drop 

in on law makers on twitter 

drop your evidense on 

them.drop videos in on 

local goverment twitter 

sites.dont talk dews to 

public talk directed energy 

weapons. 

 

Robert John 

If I shared, it would not be 

productive. 

Everything Means Nothing 

Kiss your perps, they are 

soulless creatures or Godly 

beings. It's a tough call, but 

one has merit. The other 

does not. 

 

Jakequlynn Cleveland 

I'm going to post an add in 

newspapers across Texas

 

 

Aaron Tieden 

Im trying to get as many 

people as possible to go to 

the FBI and turn them in at 

the exact same time. Our 

only hurdle is getting them 

to believe us enough to 

investigate 

Shielia Erickson 

By having a Listening 

Device the amplify sound 

300 feet around you you 

can quietly put it on and 

listen all night I will sleep 

wakes me up through the 

night when they start trying 

to infiltrate the house

Lura Jim 

Share....

 

 

 

 

John Morton IV 

Send your story into a local 

free newspaper. 

Print cards or flyers 

promoting your personal 

youtube testimony. 

 

Naomi M Villalobos 

I talk about experiences but 

thats not new

Kelly Tanham 

Planes sometimes have 

signs flying behind them 

going along the beach, that 

would be good. 

 

Mike Burton 

Tell them what they are 

publicly, loud and clear! 

 

http://tisfightback.com/electronic-harrasment-tortures-targeted-individuals
http://tisfightback.com/author/medium4god
https://www.facebook.com/ken.grove.3150?__cft__[0]=AZXJMsck8RmlOcY0Jy2JBORS4xaqRVFPR4tYHDB0iPh-LO3PlTwc47ZpSsH7J5u0Us8x1AJ4LsmoYxdTgNxmAmyppzGW-7kj3nZcSxkzup-xBAsy6i_UThJMv97UbgfzoK4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/robert.kindschuh.1?__cft__[0]=AZXJMsck8RmlOcY0Jy2JBORS4xaqRVFPR4tYHDB0iPh-LO3PlTwc47ZpSsH7J5u0Us8x1AJ4LsmoYxdTgNxmAmyppzGW-7kj3nZcSxkzup-xBAsy6i_UThJMv97UbgfzoK4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/jakequlynn.cleveland.92?__cft__[0]=AZXJMsck8RmlOcY0Jy2JBORS4xaqRVFPR4tYHDB0iPh-LO3PlTwc47ZpSsH7J5u0Us8x1AJ4LsmoYxdTgNxmAmyppzGW-7kj3nZcSxkzup-xBAsy6i_UThJMv97UbgfzoK4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/shielia.erickson?__cft__[0]=AZXJMsck8RmlOcY0Jy2JBORS4xaqRVFPR4tYHDB0iPh-LO3PlTwc47ZpSsH7J5u0Us8x1AJ4LsmoYxdTgNxmAmyppzGW-7kj3nZcSxkzup-xBAsy6i_UThJMv97UbgfzoK4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/lura.jim.16?__cft__[0]=AZXJMsck8RmlOcY0Jy2JBORS4xaqRVFPR4tYHDB0iPh-LO3PlTwc47ZpSsH7J5u0Us8x1AJ4LsmoYxdTgNxmAmyppzGW-7kj3nZcSxkzup-xBAsy6i_UThJMv97UbgfzoK4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/JBeaM13?__cft__[0]=AZXJMsck8RmlOcY0Jy2JBORS4xaqRVFPR4tYHDB0iPh-LO3PlTwc47ZpSsH7J5u0Us8x1AJ4LsmoYxdTgNxmAmyppzGW-7kj3nZcSxkzup-xBAsy6i_UThJMv97UbgfzoK4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/mikael.yosef.925?__cft__[0]=AZUnb9HwDDGrsFEP7dNFhgKTXPkZBnfVLY4pQh9AlxdBXTs4cxxZlIGi1B8taCl3UPUeBlt0KXduWpjiAeVVMw1uhq2gMhNEb21gSsApBWJ5DMpMOa7BdN52_RQFflmQzbc&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/naomim.villalobos.3?__cft__[0]=AZXJMsck8RmlOcY0Jy2JBORS4xaqRVFPR4tYHDB0iPh-LO3PlTwc47ZpSsH7J5u0Us8x1AJ4LsmoYxdTgNxmAmyppzGW-7kj3nZcSxkzup-xBAsy6i_UThJMv97UbgfzoK4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/kellystar999?__cft__[0]=AZXJMsck8RmlOcY0Jy2JBORS4xaqRVFPR4tYHDB0iPh-LO3PlTwc47ZpSsH7J5u0Us8x1AJ4LsmoYxdTgNxmAmyppzGW-7kj3nZcSxkzup-xBAsy6i_UThJMv97UbgfzoK4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
https://www.facebook.com/mike.burton.77128261?__cft__[0]=AZXJMsck8RmlOcY0Jy2JBORS4xaqRVFPR4tYHDB0iPh-LO3PlTwc47ZpSsH7J5u0Us8x1AJ4LsmoYxdTgNxmAmyppzGW-7kj3nZcSxkzup-xBAsy6i_UThJMv97UbgfzoK4&__tn__=%2CdR]-R
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China 'used secret microwave pulse weapon 

to cook Indian soldiers alive' and force them 

into retreat in Himalayan border battle

 
Author JusticeTI 

● Electromagnetic weapons were allegedly used on disputed 

Himalayan border 

● They cleared out Indian troops without violating ban on 

gunfire, a professor said 

● It came weeks after soldiers fought with rocks and clubs in a 

deadly brawl  

Chinese troops used 'microwave' weapons to force Indian soldiers to retreat by 

making them violently sick during a Himalayan stand-off, a professor has 

claimed. 

The electromagnetic weapons which cook the human tissue of enemy troops 

'turned the mountain tops into a microwave oven' and made the Indian 

soldiers vomit, international studies expert Jin Canrong told his students in 

Beijing. 

The microwave weapons heat water molecules in the same way as the kitchen 

appliance, targeting water under the skin and causing increasing amounts of 

pain to the target from ranges of up to 0.6 miles away. 

 

 
Stefan Keith Howard Vomitt.com 

 

Directed Conversations 

"Directed Conversation is a term referring 

to a stalking tactic using stranger’s 

conversation to both intimidate and to 

convey to the victim that they are under 

surveillance. During Directed 

Conversation, two or more stalkers will 

approach near to the target and engage in 

“normal” conversation with one another. 

The conversation is purposefully made at 

a level so that the victim can adequately 

hear what is being said. During Directed 

Conversation, personal information 

concerning the victim is inserted into the 

speech and emphasized by the stalkers in a 

fashion that most non-victims would not 

be able to discern as harassment. The 

purpose of Directed Conversation is to 

harass a victim, as well as make the victim 

appear mentally unstable should they 

attempt to complain about such abuse. 

These are conversations that complete 

strangers will have out in public relating 

to the target and their personal situations. 

Eg. They will repeat things a target said in 

their home, or on the phone. They will 

drop very personal details into the 

conversation, that could only be related to 

the target. Eg. Member #1. “It’s a shame 

Uncle Ed won’t be able to come.” Member 

#2. “Yeah, since he died golfing on 

Saturday.” The target will just have 

learned of a death of a favored uncle, 

(possibly named Ed.) while out golfing." 

                                 Author  Jess Brown 

http://tisfightback.com/author/target
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/china/index.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/india/index.html
http://tisfightback.com/electronic-harrasment-tortures-targeted-individuals
http://tisfightback.com/author/starchart
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Directed Conversations/Songs/Music Videos 
  
Same As Directed Conversation however you have some music         

artist and song writers making music videos and songs based off of            

directed conversation. The only way this could have happen is if           

the person is a follower of this type of technology that gives them             

voice to skull commands or conversation, these members of the          

Illuminati use directed conversation to write songs and make         

music videos to profit off of targeted individuals. In addition to           

putting the targeted individuals name in the music video. Once          

they where exposed they created more videos to prove that they           

were indeed gang stalking. These organized gang stalking perps         

each are guilty, they wrote the songs, sung the songs, and created  

 

music videos off the song. Youtube Channel  

Author JusticeTI 

 

 

 

Gang-stalking 

in-depth Guide 

Part 1 

Hello All, 

The following information is an in-depth guide to Gang-stalking, all in one 

post. Some information you may have seen already while other parts will be 

new. Each case of Gang-stalking is rather unique, so some information may be 

missing for your case. 

_________________________________Author  Jess Brown 

Hi All, 

My previous thread was removed during a mass cleaning so, I am reposting my information but in more detail this time as I have 

gathered more advice or detailing. I have been gang stalked and technology abused for the last 2 years, through frequencies, projected 

audio into my house and organised gang stalking. 

Over the short duration, I have reflected and noticed some patterns of behaviour, that are eerily similar to what others have 

experienced before and websites have listed. I believe that my stalker has previously done this to someone else before or has received 

advice from someone on what to do as the patterns are too perfect. It's almost scripted, like a generalised plan. 

I will list my experiences and research with you, hopefully it will help someone in the future. 

Experiences: 

Frequencies: coming into the house: I felt anxiety or stress at times for no reason, felt cold - light shivers and heat sensations, pressure 

in the ears, pressure from behind the head or jolts of shock from a sudden wave of sensation.  For Full Article  
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“There’s a fine line between support and stalking and let’s all stay on the right side of that.”― Joss Whedon 
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